1...FIELD INTERVIEW  PACIFIC @ CALAVERAS  102107
Officer contacted a male subject urinating off the west end of the bridge. Subject was warned.

2...WARRANT   PACIFIC HOUSE  102107
Officers observed two subjects riding their bicycles around vehicles behind Fraternity row. When they saw the officers, both subjects fled. One was apprehended and it was learned he had a warrant and a history of burglary. He was booked into the county jail and officers were unable to locate the second subject.

3...VANDALISM   WPC  102207
Staff reported someone spray painted on the exterior door and window. Officer initiated a report of the incident.

4...BURGLARY   CLASSROOM BLDG  102207
Officer responded to a report of two suspicious males in the area of the soda machine leaving the area. Officer initiated a report since there was damage to the vending machine.

5...CASUALTY   FARLEY HOUSE  102307
Officer responded to a report of an ill female. Officer requested medics and subject was transported to a local hospital.

6...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT WILLIAM KNOX LIBRARY  102307
Officer responded to a report of a suspicious envelope with handwritten letters and court documents. Officer took possession of the letter and booked as evidence.

7...CASUALTY   BROOKSIDE HALL  102307
Officer responded to a report of a female who hurt her ankle. Medics were requested and transported the subject to a local hospital.

8...FIRE   FARLEY HOUSE  102307
Officer responded to a report of smoke coming from a garbage can outside the south entrance door. Officer discharged an extinguished on the can.

9...FIELD CHECKOUT   LOT 9  102407
Officer initiated a checkout of a subject in a dumpster. Subject was interviewed and warned for trespassing.
10...TOW       PERSHING & ALPINE       102407
Officers stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation and learned the juvenile driver
was unlicensed. Subject was cited and released to parent. Vehicle was towed
from the stop location.

11...AUTO BURGLARY       LOT 9       102407
Officer was flagged down by victim to report an auto burglary. Passenger side
doors were pried open and stereo, iPod, and speaker and amp were missing.

12...FORGERY       HAND HALL       102507
Victim reported a theft from her office. Victim reported credit cards were missing.
Officer initiated a report.

13...AUTO BURGLARY       LOT 6       102507
Victim reported his vehicle was burglarized. Officer responded and initiated a
report.

14...AIDED SPD       PRESIDENT’S DR       102507
SPD requested officer assistance with a subject wanted for fleeing a possible
stolen vehicle on campus. Officers assisted.

15...TRAFFIC ACCIDENT       LOT 7       102507
Officer responded to a report of a vehicle accident involving the possible stolen
vehicle abandoned on campus. Officer initiated a report.

16...BURGLARY       CLASSROOM BLDG       102507
Officer reported a set of keys stolen to the building. Officer initiated a report and
building was re-keyed.

17...AUTO BURGLARY       LOT 7       102507
Officer responded to a report of a subject breaking into a vehicle on the
passenger side. Subject was in the process of taking a stereo from the vehicle
when he was seen and fled the area.

18...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT       BUCK HALL       102607
Staff reported graffiti on the walls. Officer responded and reported graffiti was in
chalk and initiated a report.

19...WARRANT ARREST       LARRY HELLER DR       102607
Athletics staff observed a subject acting suspicious in one of the lots. Officer
interviewed the subject and learned he was recently released of prison as a sex
offender and he failed to report or register. He was subsequently arrested for
these charges and an outstanding warrant.
20...CASUALTY  SOUTHWEST HALL  102607
Officers and medics responded to an ill female. Subject was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.

21...CASUALTY  LOT 10  102607
Officer responded to a report of a juvenile who fell off his bike and was injured. Officer assisted the juvenile who did not require medical with transportation to his residence off campus.

22...TRAFFIC ACCIDENT  PACIFIC AND KNOLES  102607
Officer assisted with a traffic accident involving three vehicles. There were no injuries and all parties exchanged information.

23...ARREST  LOT 22  102607
Officer contacted a male subject who appeared to be intoxicated. Officer reported the subject is resisting. Subject was arrested at 11:23 PM. Subject was transported to the county jail.